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QUALITY - NOTHING BEATS IT!!

M

ay 2004 be a wonderful year in which all of us in the Timber Industry can make use
of the low interest rate and may the strength of the Rand be to our advantage and
not a major disaster as it was in 2003.

R

ondo-Grips: Three new size available - 110mm , 155mm & 180mm (February
2004 we will have a Rondo-Grip-210)!!
##
The sizes available now is:
50mm
70mm
90mm
110mm
135mm
155mm
180mm
210mm (end Feb)
Rondo-Grip-50

RG-135 on Mining Pencil Props
##
##

Remember we have laminated posters with application spans of Rondo-Grip's:
35% & 70% coverage and we can make up other coverages if required.
The 110 & 180 have irregular circumferences but they will be replaced before
the end of 2004 with regular shaped Rondo-Grip's.

R

ectangular Anti-Split plates. We manufacture a full range and
can on request manufacture any size with a maximum width
of 300mm and any length up to 3,000mm.

W

e are suppliers of Delmhorst Moisture Meters and Increment borers and also
service moisture meters, even if they are very old. We describe ourselves as
"Suppliers of Treated Timber Hardware" - please ask for a demonstration pack to find out
what else we manufacture and supply.

T

hank you to all who pay promptly and a special thanks to the companies that paid
during December!!

Rondo-Grip's!
They are great!!!

Philip Boardman 012 653-5111 or 082 554-9508

